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WHERE THEY WERE 

How much did 
Japan know? 

By Robert S. A'orris, William M. Arkin, mul William Burr 

THEY SAY YOU LEARN BY YOUR MISTAKES. 
In die Noveoiher/Decemher 1999 

issue of the BuUatir~, we described thc 
Pentagon's recently declassified, top- 
secret history of U.S. nuclear dcploy- 
merits abroad-History of the Custody 
and Df-pI~yi~{'.t~t of "Nuclear Weapwis: 
Juh, lW5 through September 1977. 
Appendix B of that report iocluded al- 
phabetical lists of the countrie,~ where 
U.S. nuclcar bombs were deployed l>e- 
tween 1-950 and 1977, but many of tlie 
locations had been blacked out before 
the document was released. 

Based on the best available infiinw- 
tion, historical hints, and circuinst.in- 
tial evidence, we correctly identifier1 
25 of the 27 blacked out countries. We 
incorrectly named Icelaiul as the nu- 

clear storage location beginning with 
the letter "I." [For more on Iceland, 
see page 80.1 

After the Bulletin was published, the 
U.S. government took the extriiordi- 
n a y  step of suspending its "neither 
cbnfinn nor deny" policy concerning 
nilclear weapons, specifically tellirig 
the Associated Press on October 26 
that Iceland was not the T' country 
hIacket1 out 011 the list. 

E~elyonc loves a niys-te~, imd now 
we had two: We had already puzzled 
over a "C" location, listed behvccn 
Canada and Cuba, which we had not 
been able to identify. Am1 what was 
the real "I" location, if not. Iceland? 

E-mail smd telephone calls poured 
in from all comers of the. globe. Pcr- 

haps the "C" coiintry was Ceylon, sug- 
gesttitl a Sri Lankan reporter; maybe 
the Chagos archipelago {Diego Gar- 
cia?, suggestecl another. S u ~ s t i o n s  
included Chile, Christinas Island, the 
Caniil Zone, Colombia, and many 
other candidates boginning with "C." 

But on October 23, we got an c-mail 
from Daniel Long, a so~iolinguist at 
Tob0 Metropolitan University, sug- 
gcsting that the "C" location was Chi- 
chi Jima, a Japanese island that was oc- 
cupied by the United State ffrom 1946 
to 1968. Then a highly knowledgeable 
Japanese source who ccmtactcd 11s on 
Octithar 27 provided a "smoking gun" 
for Chichi Jima, as well as evitleiice 
that nuclcar weapons had also been 
deployed on Iwo Jirna. 

Wc have now concluded that the 
"C" and "I" locations are Chichi Jima 
and Iwo J im.  After researching the 
National Archives and the U.S. Navy 
Archives, exchanging e-mail with cx- 
ports, and communicating with U.S. 
veterans who served on or visited the 
islands, we can now tell the story that 
the Pentagon managed to keep secret 
for more than 40 years. 

FABLED AS A "NON-NUCLEAR NATION," 

Japan is beginning to look very differ- 



A 1976 photo shows one of the gun mounts < 
Jima 20 years before World War 11. 

cut, given what we now know. Japan 
may heive had its principles, but the 
Pentagon had its nuclcar war plans and 
it pushed the envelope as far as it 
could. There were nuclear weapons on 
Chichi Jiina and Iwo Jima, an eni~i-- 
moils and varied nuclear arsenal on 
Okinavra, unclear bombs (sans their 
Cssile core) sttiretl on the mainland at 
Misawa and Itzuld airhases (and 110s- 
sibly at Atsi-igi, Iwakuni, J~hnson, and 
Konnaki airbases as well), and nuclear- 
armed U.S. Navy ships stationed in 
Sasebo and Yokosuka. In all. according 
to the declassified 1956-57 Far East 
Q n ~ ~ i n a i ~ d  "Standing Operating PNI- 
c e d w ~ s  for Atomic Operations," .13 
scp:ir:ite Iocatiori'; in Japan had nucle- 
ar wcapons or components, or were 
earmarked to rcccive nuclear weapons 
in times of crisis or war.' 

Nuc;lear war planners never ob- 
tained the right to stor[-; cn~nplete nu- 
clear weapons on the niairi islands. 
And die State Department always 
avoided a sl~ow~lown, fearing that con- 
firoritation over the issue or leaks a11oul 
d secret i-irraiigement would incvit:ihly 
lead to the downfiill of the U,S,-orient- 
cd ruling Liberal Democrats. Japan 

Sighting may have gained notoriety in 
die Reagan p r s ,  but the plans go 
back to the beginning of the ~uiek-ar 
em2 

FI.vI-: HL-NDRED MILKS SOLTIU~AST OF 

the Japanese mainland ;mil 850 miles 
north of the U.S. possession nf Cuain 
lies Chichi fima (Father Island in 
J,ipaiiese, also known, as Peel Island), 
the only inliabitcd island in the Boniil 
(Ogasawara Gunto) group. 

In the fairly nineteenth century, 
Uritaiu elairr~eid the Bonins. and in 
1830, the British consul in Hawaii 
formed an cxpralition to Chichi Jhiia. 
The group included Americans (in- 
diuling ii young ma11 t'mni Mas- 
sachnsetts named Nathaniel Savory) 
and other colonizers, who settled on 

ar "pillboxes" the Japanese built on Chichi Chichi J im.  Even after Japan success- 
al ly claimed the islaruLs ill 1876, the 
Westerners remained. By the start of 

neverthcless hnsted an extensive mi- World War 11, the population had 
clear infrastructure-at its peak, as grown to some 4,300. (Many oi' the 
large as that of other American allies. original settlers had mamecl Japanese.) 

It is true that Cliichi Jima, Iwo Jima, Tile Japanese fortification of Chichi 
and Okinawawere ~uider U.S. occupa- Jima began some 20 years before 
tion. thai the bombs stored on tlic World War 11. When he first visited 
mainland Liekc11 their plutouium an& the island in 1951. Adni. Arthur Rad- 
or uranium cores, i-md that the nuclear- ford. who was then the U.S eomman- 
armed skips wcrr a legal inch away der-in-chief in the Pacific, described 
from Japanese soil. All in all, this dab- gull emplacciii~~ts, machine shops, oil 
orate strategem niaintaineil the techni- stwage, and a~~imutiition magazines 
cality that tlie Unitcd States had no plii~wl imdergroimd in coiicrete-liiiecl, 
n~iclnar weapons "in Japan." ventilated caves. It W~LS a"fanhisti.~: net- 

As the only nation to have been work of iuidcrgroi~nd tunnels aiid 
bombed with unclear weapons, Japan caves," Raclford wrote in his autobiog- 
adopted a non-ni~:Iear policy, in part raphy, From &or! Harbor to Vietnam. 
to exempt itsell' from being a unclear The Japanese boasted that the island 
target in the future, or so they thought. 
But bsginni~igin the carly HJSOs, the T \ o k  S. Norris if a senior nweurch 
Pentagon assumed that in the event of analyst at the Natural Husmirces Ue- 
unclear war, the U.S.  bases in [iipin fense C(~tir~(:il in Was11infeto~i, D.C. He 
:aid Okii~awa would ~pickly be dc- i.s c~~rrenii!, wrifing a biofrfiphy of  
s t ~ ~ y e d .  That is why ni-icletu" wir plan- Cen. Leslie R, Groves. Willtfirri, M, 
ners wanted hicleouts on Chidii Jinia Arkin is ai-author trf Nuclear Ratde- 
and Iwo Jiciii. The islands would serve fields 13.985); the jirsi book to dom- 
as secret "recovery md reload" bases rrwnt the deplo!/~rieftt of U.S. nuclear 
for submarines and bombers, which weapims  overseas. William Burr is a 
after withdrawing to the islands. WMI.II~I senior aw+t at the h'utiopial Securi.t!/ 

1111 to wage a new offensive. ArcJtiw and dtr13itor of Us U.S. nuclear 
The idea of protracted nuelem- war- hi.stoni documentation project. 



was "the Gibraltar of the Pacific."' where they h;id been rvloctitetl tlii~i~ig 
One h-imclred anti twmity miles the war. Iwo Jimawas kept in~popiilat- 

from Gliichi Jima, and 760 miles ell. The American dcsccnclants on 
south-southcast of Tokyo, is two Jima Chi~:?ii Jirna petitioned Admiral RacS- 
(Siilfur Island), the largest (at eight Ibrd for atizcnsliip; they n\w wnntwl 
square miles) of the th&-island Vol- assiiranccs that the Bonins would re- 
can0 group. The Japanese army dccid- main under U.S. control. The U.S. 
ed to makc Iwo a military fortress in N a y  established a sniall presence tm 

1944. The island's radar installation March 1, 1952 to administer the island. 
detected U.S. B-29s flying from Chichi J i m  became a port ofcall lor 
Saipan and Tinian, and warnings were snl~mariiies and lwo Jinia became an 
relayed to the ~nainlancl. Thrcc air- outpost of the FELT E2~s-t Air Force. 
fields were built, and Japanese fight- D U ~ I I ~  the rr1id-l9SOs, Presid~nt 
ers based on Two fima harassed Eiscnhowcr approvsilextmsive ruicle- 
bombers flying to and from Japan, ar deployments to the Pacific, and 
even occasionally attacking American Chichi Jima and Iwo Jima became nu- 
bases in the Marianas. clear bases. Defense Secretary Charles 

The Joint Chiefs of Staff decided E. Wilson wrote to SecrcLuy of State 
that Two Jilna must bc captured. Be- John Foster Dulles in 1935, broaching 
ginning on Fehr~iai'y 19, 1945, three die subject of dispersing a small num- 
U.S. Marine Corps divisions landccl on ber of ittinnic weitpons to the Bonin 
the beaches, initiating 36 days of fieme and Volcano islanck. On November 18, 
combat in one of the bloodiest battles Dulles responded that he had no ob- 
of World War 11. By March 26, the jcction, adding that he iifisinned that 
minpaign was olticially over and the is- storing atomic weapons there woiil~l 
land was under American control. not prevent the later resnttleineiit of 

Iwo Ji~na's connection to nuclear Bonin island inhabitants., 
w q ~ ) i i s  began early-it had a contin: According to a dcclassifieil rnemo- 
tffiicy role in the atomic lrnrnbings of randum lor Admiral Radford, who had 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Naw engi- become chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
news built a backup InatIing pit on the of Staff, "On 6 February 1.956, the 
island. If either Erwia C q  or Bock's Chief of Naval Operations [Adm. Ar- 
Car hail had trouble after leavi-rtg Tini- leigh A. Burke] stated that one weapon 
an, their orders were to land on Iwo with core was placed in storage on 
Jima and transfer the bomb to a stand- Chichi J im."  This date fits exactly 
by B-29, whit-11 would continue on to with the "Bomb" entry in hppendix B, 
Japan.' which lists "Fehni? 56" as the date 

of "Initial Entry."7 
That same month, "non-niielear 

bombs* (roost likely MkBs of  Fat M;UI 
As THE 'US. MILITARY OCCUPATION or design, without tlicir fissile cores), 
J i y n  c::inie to a close in 1951, the two were sent to Iwo Jinla. The caves on 
countries signed a security treii? Chichi Jinia and the Central Air Base 
grunting the United States wiclc-rang- tin Iwo Jima were now nuclear fall- 
ing rights to station its land, sea: and back positions should the Soviet 
air forces "in and about Japan." Not all Union ii~radc or destroy the Japariwe 
of what had been prc-w:ir Japan was mainland. 
granted full s~v&reignty, 0kin:iw:i; the We ila not kno\v how many bombs 
Bonhs, and the Volcano islands re- were deployed to Chichi Jiina. nor do 
iriaiiied tinder American control, al- we know the reason for their ~.~nick 
though Washington acho\dndged withdrawn1 us May 1956. Perhaps the 
Japan's "residual ~overcignty"~ prixnce of a few rmdear bombs w s  

After the war, more than 100 dcsccn- as a stand-in for  missile?^ t11:it had not 
Ants of the origind We-steni settlers yet arrived. 111 March, W,7 naclc;tr 
returned to Chichi Jima from Japan, wi.-irheads fur the n a y s  Rcgulus mis- 

s i le~ we're i'tr~mglit to Chk!hi [inla. For 
tlii? nest figlit years, Rcgulus \varlivatls 
(and presumably, missiles) werc hid- 
den in the island m. 

THE KERIJLUS \WAPON SYSTEM W A S  

bizarre in conccpt and execution, and 
not much to look a t  'The ugliest sub- 
marine I had ever kid ew"; on," onc 
crewman wrote, tiescribing his initial 
impres.sioii of the 11. S. S. Graybuck. 
The 500-~nils-range missiles were 
stornil in large, watirtight hangars atop 
the submarine, something like two 
horizontal grain silos side by side. Sub- 
marines had to come to the surface to 
Jirc the 42-fmt-long missiles. The tur- 
bojet-equipped cruise iriissiles werc 
backed out of the liangar, placcd on a 
rail launcher, raised, ami fired." 

The Regains was orignidly deployed 
in 1955 aboard a cruiser, the U. S. S. Los 
Angela, and on an aircraft carrier, the 
U.S.S Hancock, lint it was in its sub- 
inari~it; configuration that ihe missile 
providral n~iclsar war planners with the 
capability to threaten Soviet targets 
from a rclativcly invulnerable platform. 
Five Rcgulus subsÃ‘Tunny Barhero, 
~ruyback,  Growler, and Haliff~tt- 
conducted 41 nuclear patrols in the 
northcrn Pacific Srom 1959 through 
1964. The missiles, which were imtially 
equipped with W5 120-Idloton nuclear 
~arheads, were later upgradexl, begin- 
iiing in the full of 1958, with two-mcga- 
ton \V27 thennom~clear warlicads. 

Cirt;yf~(~ck and Growler carried four 
missiles mdi, Tunny and Karbero each 
carricd two, and the nuclear-powered 
L'S.S. Halibut carried five. On 90-day 
patrols, it was necessary for the dicscl 
snlis to make fwl  stops at eithcr Mid- 
way Island or Adak, Alaska, depending 
on their opcratingarca. 

To fire a "Blue Bird," as the missiles 
were called, the s~~b~nar ines  not only 
liad to surfscc and be within range of 
their targets, they also had to euonli- 
nate with two accompiinfing attack 
siilmrcirines thut would position flicm- 
selves along the missiles' flight path to 

Six JAPAN mi pope 78 



JAPAN Cwtiw~ed from page 13 air fora: officer assigned to the island 
transmit guidiirit!~ i.nstruc:tio"ii5. After bombers dr~ppe<l tlieir bombs on 

The navy required at least four He,<- tar&et.s in the Soviet Union or Chinc!. 
ulus missiles to be on .station at till they wic to 1Iy to Iwo Jima, where 
tirnm. This meant that either the two- they would be refueled, rcloiidcd, and 
missile boats deployed together, or the readied to deliver :I second salvo. 
others deployed on their own. Many 
subniahes coii1111ctftd "bafk-b-back a * * =  
patrols from Adak to maintain their 
rigorous schedule, rather than return 
t o ~ e a r l  Harbor. 

According to a former Regiilns sub- 
marine captain am1 Pacific Fleet nu- 
clear war plaimer, Chichi Jima "figured 
in the strategic planning as a 'reload 
puiiit' for ~e&lus  submarines that liail 
launched their missiles, and were 
available for another strike." The a- 
sumption was that the major U.S, 
bases in Japan would be destroyed in a 
nuclear war, along with the bases at 
Pearl Harbor, Guam, and Adak. Chichi 
Jinia: a small base, might evade such a 
calamity and be a safe harbor for the 
surviving submarines to reload, plan- 
ners thought. Spare parts and provi- 
sions for the snhm:uines were also 
kept in the caves. 

Iwo Jima sewed a similar role in 1111- 
clear war p h s .  Detachment One of 
the Seventh Tafical Depot Squadron 
established a nuclear storage site at 
Central Air Base, and complete bombs 
with their ni~clcar cores were iiitro- 
duced in September 1956 (they re- 
mained on the island until December 
1959).1' Non-nuclear bombs (bombs 
without their fissile cores) were intro- 
duced in Febnmy 1936 and remained 
until lune 1966. 

~ u i e t l ~  tucked away from the bigger 
and busier U.S. airbases at Guam and 
Oldnawa, and with no assigned tighter 
or bomber units, lwn Jima swved as a 
recovery facility', according to a Ibrnier 

WITH THE INTRODI~CTION OF POLARIS 
missiles and submarines in 1960, the 
days of the Replus were numbered. 
On ~ c c c m b e r  26, 1964, the u.S.S. 
Daniel Enone left Guam armed with 
16 Polaris A-3s for ih  first Pacific pa- 
trol, just five months after the IJaLibul 
sailed into Pearl Harbor on {nly 14, 
ending the Reg~ilus era. 

Between October and December 
1964, the last Roguliis warheads were 
removed from C:liichi Jima. Its role in 
nucleiar war plans was coming to an 
end (though there was an inexplicable 
15-month deployment there beginning 
in October 1.964 of W30 nuclear war- 
heads for the navy's su~fa~t-to-air Talos 
missiles). New pressures t11 return the 
Bonins and Volcanos to Japan wcre 
intensifying. 

The gmwiiig submarine force, and 
the introduction of miiltiple-warhead 
missiles, caused k111ge incieascs in the 
numbers of long-range weapons, less- 
ening the nwd for forward bases. Still, 
war planners wcre not readv to dose 
the books on their two islands. A 1964 
State Department cable to the Arr~eri- 
can embassy in 'hkyo initlerscorecl 
their importance: "At [die] present time 
there is a naval installiitinn in rise on 
Chichi-junk. Konins arc required for 
additioiitil military- functions, including 
special wwipons storage, SAC diversion 
and refueling bases, and possible ad- 
variee submarine bases. training areas, 

YSA and CIA activities."'" 
Despite t h e  rnilitaty's  argument.^, the 

Johnson administration ĵ -a11u:illy came 
to the rcalizalon flint it wmild have to 
return Chichi ]iin:i and two Jima to 
forestall reversion ofthe more' impt.-ir- 
tant Okinawa hiiscs. President Johnson 
Iso  wanted Japan's tacit support for 

i 
U.S. mih.tq operrttions in Southeast I 
~ s i a .  D I J I ~ ~ ~  asummit meeting with 
Japanese Prime Minister Eisaku Sato 
on November 14 and 15. 1967, John- 
son agreed to talks on the "early res- 
toration" of the Bimin and Volcano is- 
lands to Japanese administration. 

Secretary of State Dean Rusk had 
held talks with his Japanese counter- 
part, arguing for the right to retain Two 
Jimn lest Beijing or Moscow 'his- 
calculate," thinking that the United 
States was leaving the western Pacific. 
The Japanese rejected the idea ofthe 
United States retaining the islands, al- 
though in the end, Sato agreed that an 
agmcmcnt oil reversion would take 
U.S. security interests into account." 

What precisely were tho.sc interests 
and what demands did tile United 
States make on the Japanese? The 
U S .  Navy was pushing for the right to 
use Chichi Jima for contingency stor- 
age of nuclcar weapons. Days before 
Johnson inet with Sato, the Joint 
Chiefs informed the State Department 
that any agreement on the tionins - - 
must take into account the "contingen- 
cy of need for storage O ~ A S W  (mtisub- 
marine) weapons in the event of 
prospective enemy submarine threat 
and unavailability of nuclear storage" 
on Okinawi or Guam. In Deemher 
1967, during tlie negotiations, die U.S. 
ambassado; to ~a~3a.n: U. Alexis John- 
son. toldthe State Departrnmt that he 
would try to get something in writing 
from the Japanese on the subject of 
nnckar contingencies, so "successive 
Japancsc governments can be advised 
of [the] U.S. positio~."'~ 

The fiiidl outcome of these nqotia- 
tions is far from clear. Satn arid For- 
cign Minister Taken Mild had already 
told the Japanese parliament that the 
return of the Bonins had notlii~ig to do 
wilh nuclcar weapons. Mild reared 



[hat ri coididentidi agreement would 
leak and make the eventual reversion 
of the Ryuki~s, where Olanawa's nu- 
clear role was no secrct in Japciii, dl 
the more difficult." 

i 
i The final agreement included a w- 

The "NRDC Nuclear Notebook" by 
William M. Arkin and Robert 5 .  

Morris, which normally appears on 
these naaes, was nre-emoted bv this 

Nuclear Storage," but t h e ~ a t i o n a l  1 1 
Archives contains a "withdrawal 
sheet" for an acccmipanying Tokyo removed from Two Jima at the end of 
cable dated April 10, 1968, titled 1959, Chichi Jima, which had the same 
"Bonins Agreemen t-Secret Annex," legal status, continued to house war- 
and located in the same file. We now heads with their nuclear materials until 
believe that the United States and 1965. And Okinawa, of course, was 
Japan signed a "Nuclear Storage chock-a-block full of miclear weapons 
Agreement" on April 10,1968, of all types nutC 1972. Nuclear-armed 

Presumably; that uoder.standingmet ships mooml at U.S. Navy hases in 
the Pentagon's minimum demand tor Japan, and others called at Japanese 
the right to store nuclear weapons in a ports without restriction. 
military emergency, although whether Yet, as comp~~iriised as itwas, Japan's 
it included anything else remains to be nom-nuclear policy was not wholly ficti- 
seen. In June 1968, die Bonin and Vol- tions. The Pentagon never commanded 
cano islands were returned to Japan, nnclvar storage rights on the main is- 
becoming part of Ogasawara village in lands, and it had to withdraw nuclear 
the Tokyo Metropolitan Prefecture.". 

1. Far Rant CominiiLKl Hcatlil~~arters, "Stand- 
* * * *  lug Opcirating Procedure No. 1 for Atomic Opcr- 

atwm in the l:ar East Corciiiancl," Novr'niher 1, 
1956. We thank Ham M. Kristenscn oftlie Nnu- 

I cret annex, aid its exact wording rc- 
insins e la~~i f id .  A cable hom ttte KS. 
embassy in Tokyo, dated December 
30, 1968, is titled "Benin Agrcemnit 

weapons from Okinawa in 1972. 
HistorÃˆ e~i-rcu~i~stanccs forced 

Washington to accept some constraints. 
First, the traumatizing experience of&- 
roshima and Nagasaki crcated such 
stwng feelings among the Japanese 

Arkin/Norris/William Burr article. 
Notebook,f resume 

in the MarchIApril issue. 

about nuclear weapons that every- ad- 
ministration in Tokyo and Washington 
had to make accommodations. Sw- 
~ n d ,  Tokyo wanted to iinrn~mize the 
nation from the potential effects of a 
nucleiir war between the superpow- 
ers. Such a goal was difficult for any 
nation to advance during the Cold 
War. For the Japartese nation and 
Japanese political leaders, the elabo- 
rate strategem maintained the illu*n 
of nuclear purity. Japanese political 
leaders could either deny everything 
or plead ignorance. 

Uniloubtedly, Japanese rulers lirmly 
believed that the compromises they 
made with Washington were necessary 
ibr Japanese security during the dark 
days of the Cold War. Through it all, 
nonetheless, "lion-nuclear Japan" was 
a sentiment, not a reality, I 
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elear weapons. The cokerstoue of that 
rcjectiim: the three non-nuclear princi- 
pi-"no production, no possession, 
and no introduction." These principles 
date from 1959, when Prime Mini.ster 
Nobusukc Kislii stated that Japan 
would neither develop nucleiir weapons 
nor permit them on its territory. 

But when these non-nnclear princi- 
ples were being u~nnciated, Japanese 
t e r r i t o ~  was already fully conipi~i- 
misecl, i n  spirit if not in lettcr. Al- 
though actual nuclear weapons were 

,. , 
Appendix R furtioiis of the Hzvtnrif are availnbli: 
on Ac National Security Archive Web p a p  (gwu. 
edd-nsaivhn'i). 1'lie full document js availablcii 
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